NEWS RELEASE
AMERICAN TRUCK PROTECTION HITS KEY MILESTONE WITH 1,000TH USED TRUCK DEALER
REGISTRATION
ATP Solidifies Its Position As The Trucking Industry’s Fastest Growing Extended Service
Contract Company
Cranford, NJ - American Truck Protection (ATP), a subsidiary of truck warranty leader National Truck
Protection (NTP), today announced it achieved a key growth milestone by registering its 1,000th
authorized dealer for its market leading extended service contract program.
“ATP was released to the marketplace several years ago as a service to provide critical protection to
the underserved segment of the used truck dealer marketplace for Class 3-8 vehicles. By hitting this
milestone, it validates the strong need for such an offering and we expect nothing but continued
growth going forward for this product line,” stated Robert S. Amico, President of NTP and ATP.
“ATP medium & heavy duty truck plans, with coverage options available up to 24 months/200,000
miles, are designed to provide owner operators invaluable protection from unforeseen catastrophic
failures which can easily jeopardize their livelihood. Our world class service team gets owner
operators up and running as fast as possible through a simplified claims process,” Amico continues,
“Whether providing the industry’s premier, most comprehensive coverage through NTP or quality
coverage at affordable prices through ATP, we feel we are giving OEMs, Fleets, Finance/Leasing
Companies, Dealers, and Owner Operators the very best products and solutions available to meet
their every need.”
About NTP Inc.
NTP Inc., based in Cranford, NJ, is the leading independent provider of warranty and service
contracts to the North American trucking industry. NTP, celebrating its 28th year, provides private
label warranties to major OEMs as well as extended service contracts to the used truck segment
through its extensive network of corporate and independent dealers. NTP provides the most
comprehensive repair and breakdown management services in the industry. For information, please
visit www.ntpwarranty.com.
NTP is a portfolio company of Palladian Capital Partners LLC, a New York based private equity firm
in the middle market segment. Visit www.palladiancap.com for additional information.
NTP is an Accredited Member of the Better Business Bureau (www.bbb.org).
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